Our Centennial  
a time for healing and hope  
St. Andrew Church  
1920 –2020

Thank you for supporting our parish during the pandemic.  
For online giving please go to:  
www.standrewparish.com  or  
https://giving.parishsoft.com/app/giving/rev244178

For Daily Mass we are on:  
FaceBook: St. Andrew’s Church Family  
YouTube: St Andrews Church, Avenel, NJ

Mary, Health of the sick, Pray for us
SCHEDULE OF EVENT

Mass on
FaceBook St. Andrew’s Church
Family
YouTube: St. Andrews Church, Avenel, NJ

Mon. 5/4  Robert Cohen
Tues. 05/5  Kathryn Elliott
Wed. 05/6  Gary Milbert
Thurs . 05/7  Elaine Kondracki
Friday 05/8  James Caufield
                Michael Synder
Saturday 5/9  Nancy Nevins Thompson
Sunday 05/10  Edward Favitta
                Mary Aston
                Our Parishioners

Parishioner Prayer List
Thomas McCafferty, Baby Finn Botti,
John Allen, Emily Almeida, George
Alusik, BZ, Sr., Mark and Anthony
Beluch, Carl Booth, Donna Sumpolec
Bruno, Sylvia & Michael Bourgeois,
Brian Burns, Dulce Caliero, Carrissa,
Rosemarie Catena, Robert Caulfield,
Marie Christini, Ann Ciarrico, Michelle
Cole, Hector Colon, Charles Connolly,
Dennis Costante, Denise Covino,
Gerilynn Crawford, Enrique Curbel,
Linda Czaplicki, Michael Cysani, Gary
Davila, Baby Giuliana DeAngelis, Grace
DeVivo, Vincent Di Giorgio, Pat
DiMarco, Pamela Drotar, Joao Elias,
Mollie Endler, Marilyn Evan, Kyle
Fairhurst, Joann Foglia, Albert & Linda
Foglia, Richard Fuentes, Frankie
Gagliano, Diana and Jose Garcia,
Daniela Giambrone, Barbara Golinski,
Mary Gorka, Ann Groben, Walter
Hasting, Virginia Higgins, Peter
Jastrzembski, Cheryl Kenny, Hanns
Kozbial, Nicholas Koptko, Barbara La
Coco, Richard Lagripo, Anthony
LaMotta, Nick Lange, Faith Longstreet,
Catherine Masher, Tiffany Masters,
Joan Modzelewski, Garry Maurath,
Robert Matzura, Jeanne Michaloski,
Gene Moore, Rose Muccilli, Irma
Munez, Adam Nowozinski, Nick Petrillo,
Angel Pimentel, Sandra Lynn Place,
Laura Poland, Peter Reimann, Terry and
Tara Risso, Joe Romanowski, Florence,
Frank, Julie and Lou Salerno, Barbara
Santo, Stephanie Santonastaso,
Charlene Schnepf, Trish Shuller, Perry
Stio, Josephine Strittmatter, Betty
Sullivan, Julio Suarez, Jane Taylor, Lau-
ren Teague, Ryan Terebetsky, Paul
Tornambe, Mike Vallillo, Alice Wade,
Dan Weiss, Robert Wodarski, Brian
Zalasar, Vincent Zalasar, Marianne
Zelizi, Okaan Zenger

SHRINE CANDLES

BLESSED MOTHER
Emily Almeida (Healing)
Kenneth Matulonis
Frank Matulonis, Jr. & Sr
Torra Family
Lucy Trackim
Bob Conway
George & Dorothy Schnepf

SACRED HEART
Rose & Michael Copertino
Quinn/Nolan Families
Casale & Farkas Family
Mary Mazzarella
Donald Dunphy

PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY
Sara Marie Eastman, Peter and Michele
Guaracci, Justin Kitchen, Gerard Kopchik,
Justin Lurker, Col. William McClary, Staff Ser-
geant Keith Zalasar

And to our military everywhere!
Thank you for your service to us in our time
of dire need. Your heroism will never be
forgotten.
The CARES Act can help local churches!

By providing key tax incentives for donors to non-profit organizations, the new legislation may encourage you to consider a financial gift to your parish, the Diocese of Metuchen or one of its entities.

On Friday, March 27, Congress passed and the President signed into law the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act. This is a $2 trillion economic stimulus package legislated to provide immediate relief for nonprofits, businesses, individuals and state and local governments.

The CARES Act incentivizes charitable giving from individuals and corporations by increasing tax deductions for charitable donations.

All taxpayers (both those who itemize and those who use standard deduction) can deduct up to $300 of total charitable contributions in 2020. Prior to the CARES Act, those who use standard deduction could not deduct any charitable giving.

The law lifts the existing cap on annual contributions for those who itemize their taxes, significantly raising it from 60% of adjusted gross income to 100% of adjusted gross income.

The CARES Act raises the annual limit of charitable giving that corporations can deduct from 10% of taxable income to 25% of taxable income.

Food donations from corporations are raised from 15% of taxable income to 25% of taxable income.

This communication is for informational purposes only and is not to be considered legal or tax advice. Please consult with your accountant or tax advisor with regard to such matters.


Asprocolas Acres are offering select fruits and vegetables to be picked up in St. Andrew Parking Lot. The next date is Thursday April 30 from 1—3 PM. Please order by going to Asprocolasacres.com to set up an account and to order ($20.00/bag). So far we have had over 75 customers who were very happy with the freshness and assortment of fruits and vegetables. Your order will be given to you, no need to get out of your car. Always wash your fruits and vegetables at all times.

Go to Asprocolasacres.com

Facebook: Asprocolas Acres

Stay Safe, Stay Healthy, Stay Holy!
My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, Brother Priests, Deacons and Seminarians, Faithful Consecrated Women

I write to you with great hope and confidence that God is close to us in these very difficult days. We must never doubt that our daily concerns are His concerns too. And no one knows our needs better than Jesus’ own mother, Mary.

We already have turned to her with trust and confidence this past year when our diocese was consecrated to Jesus through Our Lady of Guadalupe. This has been one of the highpoints of my own spiritual journey with Mary as my companion and guide in my walk of discipleship with her Son, Jesus Christ, and I continue to witness firsthand in our diocese a renewed fervor and desire to serve God and His Church in our parishes, schools and institutions.

Indeed Mary, who is the Mother of the Church and of each one of us, has a deeply intimate concern for us. In her motherly care, we will invoke her to look with tender mercy and compassion on the struggles, sickness, suffering and death that many have experienced in these past weeks due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Ultimately, we know that only God can bring us the miracle of healing, peace and new life. Our Lady understands the mystery of God’s will more than anyone.

As we joined in prayer across our diocese, we will be supernaturally joined to the Body of Christ spread throughout the United States and Canada, all seeking the protection and help of Mary, the Mother of the Church. May is our Blessed Mother’s month in particular, so how appropriate we will join together on this day to implore her help and remind us of her closeness to us! God Bless you, Bishop James Checchio
Costello-Koyen Funeral Home
399 Avenel Street, Avenel, New Jersey
732-636-2275
THOMAS COSTELLO – Manager, NJ License #3971